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Edwin F. Erickson, Sean W. J. Colgan, David J. Hollenbach
Far-infrared hydrogen recombination lines H15c_ (169.4 micrometers), H12_ (88.8 mi-
crometers), and H10¢_ (52.5 micrometers) were detected in the peculiar luminous star
MWC 349A from the Kuiper Airborne Observatory. Here it is shown that at least H15{,
is strongly amplified, with the probable amplification factor being greater than or about
equal to 103 and a brightness temperature that is greater than or about equal to 107 kelvin.
The other two lines also show signs of amplification, although to a lesser degree. Beyond
H10{_ the amplification apparently vanishes. The newly detected amplified lines fall into
the laser wavelength domain. These lasers, as well as the previously detected hydrogen
masers, may originate in the photoionized circumstellar disk of MWC 349A and constrain
the disk's physics and structure.
SOOII aftcr the invel_tion t)f tilt' Illascr And
laser (microwave and light ;mlplification by
the stimulated emission of radiation, respec-
tivel$'), natural masers with amplifications
,A up to 101 : were discovered in interstellar
and circumstclhtr ,.'a+ clouds (1), first ;it
centmlercr w;welunuths and later m the
millimeter and sul,millimctcr domains,
down to wavelengths k _ 0.45 mtn (450
_Llll) (2, .'}). The search for natur;ll ln_lscrs
(or, rather, lasers) ;it still shorter wave-
lengths is severely hampered by the opacity
of our :mnosphcrc. In fact, thr,,u_hout most
of the _00- to 20-1Mn rc_ion, ground-based
observ;ttions are impossible.
Masers and lasers work on tile same
physical principle, In the laboratory, tile
distinction made between thcnt is bascJ
on the technology used to create them,
with the wavelength boundary lying
roughly at several hundred niicrotneters
(4). A itatural dividing principle in astro-
physics is thc detection technology: thc
microwave ("w;lve detecting") technology
used i;._r masers and the optical ("quantunT
detecting") tcclmolovy u>,cd t_>r lasers.
Tills boundary roughly coincides with that
between lal,oratol-V masers and lasers ;iFld
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• T+) wh_)m corrE_spondt2llce should be addressed
also with the ahovc-mentioncd }00-l.Lin
observational barrier.
There is no reason to doubt the exis-
tence of astrophysical lasers. For example,
calculations have predicted l_opulation in
versions (5) a nccessary condition for aln-
plification and, irl seine cases, the possi-
bility of hitah gains (6) m the optical and
near-infrared hydrogen transitions in HII
regions (which arc hydrogen clouds ionized
t_y tile ulrr;iviolet radiation of nearby hot
stars). Yet thc'rc is a puzzling lack of ob-
served astrophysical lasers, lit 1979, Sniirh
et at. (7) reported an almormally bright
line at ,k 4.7 _ill irt the spectrunl of the
P,ecklin-Neugcbauer object in Orion. The
line was identified as tile hydrt_gen Pfl3
tr;insition and, ,,wi the }_lisis of an an<llysis
of h'vel populations, it was alrgtied that it
niil2ht be lasmg. However, when this ob-
servatiort was repeated, tile line was n,,t ;is
bright (8). Within the solar system, there
is stron_ cvidence for population inver-
sions in the 10-1..un CO, bands in the
martian and vcnusian atinospheres (9).
t]owevcr, the predicted iitnplifications ',ire
very small (A % 1.1) and are not yet
su(ficicrlt to discriminate observationally
between l<lsing and sl++ont;ineotis fluores-
cence. Besides, the energies involved are
_10 t_ times smaller d_an the typical en-
ergies of the galactic masers. Thus, this
local phcnomeriol+n is not the long-sought
optical-infrared analog of the powerful,
high-gai,l astrophysic<ll inasers.
Looking for tin object that could help
solve this ]0-year puzzle of why astrophysi-
cal masers ;ire ol_served and lasers ;ire ilot,
wc chose MWC 349A. This lunlinous star,
_30,000 L,,, (10), is surrotlndect hy a lllas-
sive ionized envelope that has been detect-
ed in more than 20 hydrol_ct_ emission o_
lines from the visual H2_ lit+iv (11) '<it
0.65 IXm to the radio H92c, line (12) ;it 7,
cm. (Hnc_ denotes the hydrogen transition
between the levels with principal qum'ltunl
nuinbers n and n + 1.) Several uf tile
lines m the millimeter domain were found
to have a peculiar velocity structure: two
intense, narrow spectr, d peaks superimposed
on it broad con-lpt)nent similar to that fotlnd
for <+tiler transitions (13). The narrowiless
and the high intensity of the doutqc-pe;Iked
component have been atrributcd to masing
(13). The double-peaked colnponent first
appears at t 136t_ (2.2 nun) and is seen duwn
it> H21ct (0.45 n/nl) the shortest wave-
length subtnillilneter c, line ol_servahle froln
the ground (2, 13-16). Yet the optical and
ne',lr-infrarcd o_ lines show no sign of lasing
(17). Thus, MW(_" 349A was a pron/isirig
candidate fl>r detecting the first high-l_ain
astrophysical lasers in the fiir-infr'ared el<l-
main and fi_r studying the tr<lnsitior_ fioin
the apparently anlplified long-wavelength
lines to the appareI'illy n<m<unplified short-
wavelength lines. The latter could shed
light on tile puzzle of the I;itk ot observed
lasers m general.
Wc observed the t110c_ line at 52.5 gin
on 15 June i994 and the HI2_ and ttl5c*
lines at 88.8 and 169.4 I.Lm ,_n 16 August
1995 with the 91-cm telescope of the
Kuiper Airborne Ohscrvatory (KA()), using
ttte f<_cility's cryogenic t.{ratmg spectrontetcr
fig, 19). Spectral resolutions were +_80, 80,
and 140 km s i, respectively, and the inca-
surcd fluxes were 7,6 + 17, X 10 "u 5.5 --+
2.5 X 10 2°, andS. l + 1.9× 10 2°Wcm -',
respectively. Tile H12_ lncasuremeltt is
sliglttly alcove 2{r and is formally ollly ;/It
upper liinit. The fll0{i line is measured to
nearly :t(r and is ',t prol_ablc detccti<in (20).
The H15c_ line is l/lOl'e r]-liln 4<r lind is
clearly a solid dctcction (Fig 1). The fact
that all three lines are observtd to fall with-
m one-quarter channel of their expected
w<lvelengths, which is well within our cali-
[_ration uncertainty c+f +0.5 cl'_ann¢ls, in-
creases confidence in these results. No oth-
er {lt(lllliC (lr Ii/tllCctll'<tr fe;ItUlCS t)f ;lilt, ' siv-
nificant strength '<irk expected in :lily of
these bandpalsses.
A convincing case fi_r iasin_ in the
newly detected lines can bc made by con>
paring their fluxes with those at other
wavelengths ;rod usintJ, stint,It phcnonlc-
nological argtunents conccrl+lil+lg the na-
ture of the enlissitln. The noi'lnlasin_ parts
of MWC 349A's envelope radiate sptlnt;l-
ncous emission ill rhc c¢ [incs, which is
partially reabsorbed by the frcc clccrnms
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movin_ ill tile electric fiekt of the free
protons. The fhlxes in the lines fi_rmed m
this way are predicted to decrease with
increasing n according to a power law
whose index varies from approxm_ately
6 to -7 at the smal[est rt to approxi-
nlately --8 at n -_> 40 (17), Figure 2 ctlm-
pares the observed fluxes with the simplest
spontaneous elllission tnodel--a power law
with a constant "intermediate" value tat
the power index of -7. The residual de-
viations from the model are remarkably
sin,Ill fi_r two groups of lines: tile optical-
near-infrared lines [including the recently
detected H7c, at 19 txm (21)1 and the
radio lines. These lines embrace, in total,
ahnt>st 5 decades in wavelength and al-
most 12 decades in intensity. This cun-
vincingh/demonstrates that all these lines
(except, perhaps, H41(O are due to spon-
taneous emission. In contrast, the milli-
meter and sul+tnillilneter lines fi+rm a
protnillent "lmtnp" above tile interpolated
level of spontanetms etnissiort, which con-
firms that they arc iunplified by masing.
The newly detected infrared lines also
show excess radiation above the predicted
spotl.tan.cous level. H 10t_ .,rod H 12el werc
measured 14 lnortths apart, and the non-
nlt)llOtOlliC behavior of their cxcesscs Inlay
resuh from variability that is similar to
that observed fi_r the tnasers in this st',urce
(14, 22). For both lines, the excess is
smaller tharl fi_r H 15o_, which corrt4xuatcs
the suggestion (20) that observalqe lasing
in MW(] 349A vanishes somewherc riear
n _ 10. We emphasize that the qualitative
conclusion fbout a strong (tnore than an
order of magnitude) excess in HI So_ does
not chan_e with the slight variations of
tile model power index [several models
were tried; see, fi_r example, (17)]. This
result is bascd on thc collective properties
of 'a large tatlmber of lines, whence its
rt)btlStl3eSs.
The detection of lasing in these lines
proves thnt population inversions persist ill
the ionized recolnbining hydrogen down to
at least n _ 10 to 15, ;at densities as high as
_> l0 s cm +. This is in 'accordance with tile
population calculations (23) mad demon-
strates a basic tmdcrstanding of the nunacr-
ous fundamental qu'ar_tum-niecharncnl pro-
cesses controlling hydrogen populations at
high densities.
It is easy to explain why detectable am-
plification turns on rtcar n + 40. Past ob-
servations have revealed [_.V() morphological
components in the envelope of MW(;
349,4: (i) an ionized ¢_tlt[]ow _at _50 kill s l
(24) and (ii) a circumstellar gas-dust disk
(Fig. 3). Each line has an optmmnl gas
density at which its amplification per unit
length is nl_axinltlm; the lower the rl, the
hieher the optimum density. Recalling that
the density in tile disk is propt_rtitmat to
R +/-', where R is the distal'Ice from tile
center, the lower the n of an 0_ lit-m, the
smaller should be its masing (or lasing) ring.
Calculations show (17) that gains are less
than unity G_r the lines arising from n _> 40,
in the peripheral part of the disk, and ex-
plain why only spontimcous cmissit+n is o13-
served. For n _< 36 to 40, tile gain along the
ring chords first surp;/sses unity and then
!
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Fig. 1. The H15(_ spectral flux densities obtained
from the KAO and the best fitted Gausslan line
profile. LSR _s the local standard of rest (for the +
stellar neighborhood of the sun).
rises toward snlal[cr n. This occurs even
though the ring radius is decreasirlv--be-
cause of the strong dependence of the gain
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Fig. 2. A log log plot of the ratio F/F_;,,o,,t versus X,
where F is the observed integrated flux for an (_
line of wavelength X, and F+f,.r_ t - 7 x log n
12.24. F_ is a least squares fit to the optical-
near infrared and radio lines that estimates the
contribution due to spontaneous emission. Trian-
gles indicate spontaneous lines, large circles indi
cate masing millimeter and submillimeter lines,
and small circles with error bars indicate our three
KAO infrared detections. The dashed lines show
+3(r from the fitted curve. The number near each
symbol is the principal quantum number for that
line's lower level. The observed fluxes in the opti
cal and near infrared were corrected for extinction
by circumstellar and interstellar dust (30). The
largest measured fluxes (2, 14, 15) are plotted
for the millimeter and submillimeter lines, which
are known to be quile variable.
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Fig. 3 The putative mas_ng and lasing circumsteNar
disk in MWC 349A shown (A) edge on (presumably
as we observe _t) and (B) face on. The double-
peaked profiles of some infrared spectral lines and
the masing mtlllimeter and submillimeter hydrogen
lines are ascnbed to a Keplenan c_rcumstellar d_sk
seen edge+on (14, 31). According to the model (32)
we adopt here, the surface layer of the gas-dust
disk surrounding MWC 349A rs ionized by the
star's ultraviolet radiation and develops a hydro
sta0c 10 ' K atmosphere _nmde a crmcal dtstance
R - 200 AU. Because of decreasing gravitational
bind+rig, the atmosphere flares wflh distance from
the star, and beyond R _t transforms into a sta-
tionary bipolar outflow (the outflow is not shown).
The electron density in the model atmosphere is
-4 × 10;cm _atR and is proport_onal to R + '
at smaller rad,. The velocity vectors in (B) g vea
rough dea of the Keplerian rotation in the d_sk. The
sense of the rotation is still unknown: _t _sshown
arb_trardy here. The flanng of the d_sk and the po-
sitions and wtdths of the amplifying rings are not to
scale (33). The shaded areas demonstrate the
paths of maximal amplification _n(B) and the result
ing hot spots of maser and laser emission in (A).
The increasing densfly of the shading (from diago
nal through hatched to solid) toward the disk's
center illustrates the increasing gas density and,
presumably, also the increasing bnghtness tem-
perature of the masing and lasing hot spots.
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ondensityandgivesriseto thestrongly
mnlqifiedlinesmakingthehunlpshownm
Fig.2.
Themoreintriguingquestioniswhy
does[asingapparentlyvanishat n _ 107
At tile moment, there are three possiHe
explanations. (i) There is the possibility
(15) that the disk only extends down to R
40 astronomical units (AU), where its
ionized density is -- lO r to l0 s cm _, which
is tile optimum for amplification of the
lines with n >- 20. Because tile lines with
lower n require progressively higher den-
sities, the intensity generated in this in-
nermost ring decreases with decreasing n.
[t is cstim,ltcd (20) that in this case lasing
I_ecomc,,, undetcctable near n _ 10. (ii) It
we assume that the disk continues inward
of _40 AU and that each lasing line forms
at its optilnum density, then it can be
shown (17) that ti,r n _ _0 the ',unplifica-
lion "saturates," which sitars the increase
of intensity witll decreasing n. Further-
marc, the si:e _,f tile lasing hot spot de-
creases with decreasing n (Fig. _), so that
the flux due to spontaneous emission,
which arises from tile sottrcc as a whole,
becomes incrcasitl.gly dominant, m)d at n
l0 the lasing colnponent becomes un-
detectable on this bright spontaneous
background. If this is tile case, fltture in-
frared intcrfcromctcrs will detect small
(0. l to 0.01 arc sec) bright hot spots [asing
in tile ncm-intr:tred hydrogen c_ lines in
the inner disk. (iii) It is nlso predicted in
tile latter moJcl that the laser solid an,vie
[_ increases with n as [) 7 n I ". If the disk
is tihcd slightly fr,m our line of sight, this
would remove the Iow-n lasers from our
view first. Future observ;itions should help
choose between these (and perhaps other)
possibilities, t typothcsis (ill--the cotllpe-
tition between the lnser and tile spt_nta-
lleotis emissit_n--nlay provide a chtc for
understanding the general lack of ob-
served astrophysical lasers.
The brightnes._ temperature (T_) and
nmplification of these lasers can be calcu-
lated once their _ul_tllar sir.es kite known. To
get n rough estimate, we as,,,ume that the
disk continues inward of :_40 AU and that
t115_, t;,_rtll> m tile disk at its optinmn/
density of N. _ 1 × 10 _ cm _, which occurs
in the model at a radial dist',tnce r _ 5 AU
tram tile star 117). We also ;lsStlll/e that
t ll 5u is n single-peaked line--any narrow
doublc-penked component will have an
even higher brightness temperature. Taking
r as an Ul_t,er limit to the linear scale t,f the
laser's hot spot and assutlling a line widd/
kv _ 70 km s t 12), we obtain T n >_ (h _ F
l):)/(2k M' r') - l07 K, where X is tile
w;wclcngth, k is t_,olt:mann's cor_stant, F is
the observed integrated flux, and l) is the
distmlce to the star [_ 1200 pc (10)]. If the
input radiation temperature of the laser is
equal to the typical physical temperature of
the gas in an Hll region (_104 K), then tile
amplification factor is A _ 10 _. Similar
values of TI_ and A are estimated fi_r tile
|tl0t_ [inc. Thus, these far-infrared lasers
may be rnther strong amplifiers, with am-
plification factors and l_rightncss tempera-
tures COtllparal'_le to or _reater than those
for the millmleter masers in this source
(22). Whereas tile amplification in hydro-
gen is expected to limit _ains and brightness
temperatures to less dramatic values than
those tk_r tile stron_est molecular nmsers
(17), the estimated luminosities in the las-
inv hydrogen lines, _O.01 to 0.1 I..... arc
comparable to those of tile strongest glint-
tic molecular masers (25).
Detection of these new lines was due to
their lasing, because purely spontaneous
lines would he below our KA() detection
thresholds. Observations with higher sig-
n;/l-to-lloJse ratios _ll/d Jnlproved spectral
resolution (_ 10 km s 1) ;Ire still desirable.
The Infrared Satellite Observatory will
hopefully provide higher signal-to-noise
flux measurclnents for all the lines in the
far in(rared. Tile Str:m_spheric Ohserv;m>
ry t_r hlfrared Astrontmp/ (26) will have
sufliciertt spectral resolutior_ to observe
any doublc-t_enked velocity structure, en-
abling us to precisely l_,cate the lasers in
the Keplerian disk and thereby ascertain
whether tile disk has a v_dd inw',m.t of R _--
40 AU, which is important fi_r under-
standing planet ft_rmnritm in such disks
(27).
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